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Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Mishpatim 5776 
This Shiur was transcribed L’iluy Nishmas my cousin, Habachur Ari Levin Z”L who was tragically Niftar 

last Shabbos. (אריה בן ישעיה הלוי). 

 

1. Parshas Mishpatim of course is the introduction of Dinei Mamanus, of the financial honesty, the financial 

laws and the obligation to be honest in following those laws. For that, the Torah in Parshas Mishpatim 

introduces us to a wide variety of Dinei Maman. Things that have to do with Shomrim, watching other 

people’s things and has to do with Mazik, damaging other people’s things, or damaging people, and animals 

damaging people etc. A long list of Dinei Maman. 

 

It is interesting that in Shas, Dinei Mamon is considered something that depends on Sevara. The Gemara 

says, Kra Lama Li Sevara Hu. The Gemara says regarding for example Hamotzie Maichaveiro Alav Haraya 

(a basic rule) that Kra Lama Li Sevara Hu. It does depend on Sevara. Nevertheless, there are Gezairas 

Hakasuv mixed in. There are Chukim mixed into Dinei Mamon. In other words, wherever we can 

understand what the Torah says B’derech Sevara the Gemara does that and where not there are Chukim. 

 

For example, the most famous, is that if a person digs a Bor (pit) in a street and someone comes driving by 

and his car becomes damaged in that pit, the person who dug the pit is not obligated to pay. It is a Gezairas 

Hakasuv. Shor V’lo Adam, Chamor V’lo Keilim. That one is Patur. One is obligated for causing a fire, 

however, he is Patur on Tamun. There are certain things that he doesn’t have to pay and so on and so forth. 

There are many Dinim that are Chukim. 

I want to tell you of an important Ramban and an interesting discussion. The Ramban in Parshas 

Vaeschanan in 6:18 says on the Posuk (יָת ַהיָָשר ְוַהּטֹוב, ְבֵעינֵי יְרָור לפי שאי אפשר להזכיר ) The Ramban says .(ְוָעשִׂ

 It is not possible for the Torah to delineate all of the financial obligations .(בתורה כל הנהגות האדם עם שכניו ורעיו

(all of the Dinei Mamon) that a person would have with his neighbors and friends. (וכל משאו ומתנו) and it is 

not possible to deal with all of the back and forth (ותיקוני הישוב והמדינות כלם) and all the rules that cities and 

countries have to have. Therefore, says the Ramban there is a catchall. (יָת ַהיָָשר ְוַהּטֹוב  Be careful to do .(ְוָעשִׂ

things that are Yashor, that are straight. G-d created man Yashar, the ability to understand what is straight. 

So it is a catchall. Even when the Torah doesn’t say that you have to do it, be honest. 

 

About 20 years ago, I was flying to a wedding in the Midwest (perhaps Cleveland). On the flight, I was 

privileged to go with two great Talmidei Chachamim, Rav Feivel Cohen and Rav Schwartzman who is the 

Rosh Yeshiva of Lakewood East in Eretz Yisrael.  During the trip, I asked them the following question 

which is something I really lack clarity about. 

 

Let’s pick one of these examples and I think that the example that I chose was if someone digs a pit in the 

street and someone else comes by and his car is ruined in the pit. The Gezairas Hakasuv is Shor is Patur on 

Keilim. That Bais Din cannot obligate me to pay. The question I asked was whether I still have a moral 

obligation to pay, am I supposed to pay. 

 

Rav Feivel Cohen quoted this Ramban and said that you should have to pay because Sevara says you have to 

pay and it is only Bais Din that can’t obligate you. Rav Schwartzman disagreed. He said the Torah says that 

you are Patur so how can you turn around and say that you are Chayuv. If there is a Gezairas Hakasuv that 

you are Patur then you are Patur. This was the disagreement that they had. 
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Later, I saw that on a different Gezairas Hakasuv and that is the Din of Bailav Imo in this week’s Parsha in 

22:13 - 22:14 where there is a Chok that if you borrow something from someone and it is stolen from you, 

you have to pay which is logical. If that person from whom you borrowed it is working for you then you 

don’t have to pay. It is a Gezairas Hakasuv. Bailav Imo you don’t have to pay. There is no Sevara to it. 

 

The Ohr Hachaim Hakadosh seems to be Mesupak in this week’s Parsha on our question, whether still a 

person has an obligation to pay. It would seem that there is a Raya brought in the Pardes Yosef that you 

don’t have to pay. There is a Gemara in Maseches Bava Metzia 97a (17 lines from the top) where the 

Gemara says that Rava gave a piece of advice that if you ever borrow something from someone, when you 

borrow it from him tell him (אשקיין מיא) do a small amount of work for me and in that way he will have a 

Patur that he won’t have to pay. Obviously, if you have to pay anyway (if you are morally obligated) then 

Rava’s advice would seem to make no sense. It seems from there that the Patur is an absolute Patur. 

 

As far as the Ramban is concerned. The Ramban seems to be talking about things that have no Gezairas 

Hakasuv and therefore, this would seem to be a Tzad to say that you are not obligated. 

 

On the other side of the coin, we do find for example, in the Shulchan Aruch Siman 259:5 (Reish Nun Tes 

S’if Hei) that if you find a lost item in a city which is mostly non-Jews, we assume the person who lost it is 

Meya’aish and if you find it you are allowed to keep it. Nevertheless, it says in Choshen Mishpat in Siman 

259:5 that Af Al Pi Kein Tov V’yashar La’asok Lifnei Mishuras Hadin La’hachazir. Nevertheless the right 

thing to do is to return it. The Rama says that if the finder is a poor man and the one who lost it is a wealthy 

man, then since the strict Din is that the Ani can keep it, he has no Lifnei Mishuras Hadin. But outside of 

that there seems to be a Raya to the other side of the coin. We are not going into this at any greater length, 

however, the point I am making is an important point. That is that it is a question, something that needs 

clarification. 

 

When the Torah has a Gezairas Hakasuv that says you are not responsible and you don’t have to pay, to 

what degree do you have to seek Mechila. That is something which is sort of inconclusive at the moment but 

it is a question worth thinking about.   

 

2. Let’s move on to a totally different topic. The Haftorah of this week’s Parsha seems to be related to the 

beginning of the Parsha and it is. The Haftorah of this week’s Parsha tells us from the time of Yirmiya where 

people failed in their obligation to free their Eved Ivri (Jewish slaves) at the end of six years and the Navi 

speaks very harshly to them about it. That certainly is the connection of this week’s Haftorah to this week’s 

Parsha. However, it is not usual. It is unusual that a Haftorah is connected to the beginning of the Parsha. 

Usually it is either the theme of the Parsha or something at the very end. 

 

Therefore, I would like to suggest a connection to the end of the Parsha. We have in the Haftorah that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam in criticizing the Yidden for their failure to free Avadim mentions the following. It says 

in Yirmiya 34:18, you violated a covenant which was made ( ר ָכְרתּו ְלָפנָי ְשנַיִׂם, ַויַַעְברּו ֵבין --ֲאשֶׁ ר ָכְרתּו לִׂ ָהֵעגֶׁל ֲאשֶׁ

 The Meforshim here explain that at some point there was a covenant to free the Avadim and it was .(ְבָתָריו

done by cutting an Eigel in half and people walking between the two halves of the Eigel. This we already 

have at the Bris Bein Habesarim, we have an idea that this is the way a covenant was made. It was made by 

dividing something in half and having the people who agreed to it walk between the two halves. This was as 

we shall see in a moment a very important type of a Torah accepted formality which obligated someone, we 

are not used to it and it is difficult for us to understand. Maybe we can compare it to a handshake nowadays 

which is a solid agreement to do things. 

 

In this week’s Parsha towards the end of the Parsha, we find that Moshe Rabbeinu took the blood of the 

Olah and Shelamim and as we learn in Pered Chaf Daled Posuk Vav, he took half of the blood for the people 
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and half of the blood for the Mizbaiach ( י ַהָדם, זַָרק ַעל ם ָבַאָגנֹת; ַוֲחצִׂ י ַהָדם, ַויָשֶׁ ה ֲחצִׂ זְֵבחַ -ַויִַׂקח מֹשֶׁ ַהמִׂ ) and Rashi says 

ַויִַׂקח ) This Hazaa was a Bris. The Posuk after this Posuk says .(שנכנסו אבותינו לברית במילה וטבילה והזאת דמים)

ית ר ַהְברִׂ  .So this was some sort of a Bris .(ֵספֶׁ

 

Rav Hutner in the letters of the Pachad Yitzchok twice writes, I believe it is Ayin Zayin and Pei Zayin and 

describes this as an example of a Bris formality, the Bris formula where things were divided in half, people 

went between them so to speak, and in that way obligated themselves in a solemn obligation to do whatever 

they had agreed to. 

 

Rav Hutner writes there beautifully, that there are two Luchos, one Luach is Bein Adam L’chaveiro and one 

Luach is Bein Adam L’makom. Why isn’t it all on one? It was for this idea. Have the two Luchos, and so to 

speak Klal Yisrael pass between them. He says that is why it is called Luchos Habris. The Luchos of the 

Bris. A Bris is something that is two equal parts. 

 

Shabbos is also called a Bris. Says Rav Hutner, Shabbos is also two parts. Everything about Shabbos is two. 

The Zachar and the Shomer, the double Korbanos. As we know, Shabbos is related to the idea of twos says 

Rav Hutner, because Shabbos is a Bris. 

 

We can add along this line of thinking, the other Bris which is Tefillin, also comes in twos. The Tefillin Shel 

Yad and the Tefillin Shel Rosh and the person in between them. So we have this symbol of going between 

the two. That idea, that concept, is something which obligates a person. The idea of Bris is very foreign to 

us. We are not accustomed to making these types of solemn official declarations as we are very informal 

people. I think we would be better off if we would be more formal than we are. But as things are this is very 

strange to us, but it happened. It happened in numerous places in Tanach where the people came together, in 

the time of Ezra and in the time of Shmuel and so to speak renewed their vows and renewed their covenant. 

They obligated themselves to buckle down and do the Ratzon Hashem. The Bris was the formula for it. 

I am not ready to do a Bris, by putting the half of a calf on one side and half a calf on the other side, but we 

need to have that ability to renew our obligation and to keep the Torah and to keep to all the things we have 

to do and then slowly, slowly, the Yeitzer Hora makes slip from our grasp. Renewal.   

3. There is a very important Halacha regarding the Haftorah that unfortunately I believe many people will 

not realize this until the last minute. This week’s Haftorah is rarely read. It is normally Parshas Shekalim 

when Parshas Mishpatim comes and it is only this year because it is a leap year that it is not Parshas 

Shekalim. Even when it is a leap year, occasionally it is Rosh Chodesh on this Shabbos or Mochor Chodesh. 

It is not that often that this Haftorah is read. 

 

This Haftorah is unusual in that it is Perek Lamed Daled of Yirmiya but it ends to end with a Davar Tov 

with two Pesukim from Perek Lamed Gimmel. 

 

Agav those Pesukim are Yirmiya 33:25 ( ם י יֹוָמם ָוָליְָלה-כֹה ָאַמר יְרָור, אִׂ יתִׂ ֹלא ְברִׂ ) which supports what I mentioned 

earlier that the theme of the Haftorah is Bris. But anyway, we go back to Perek 33 for two Pesukim. If you 

are not Laining from a Klaf there is no problem reading Perek Lamed Daled and then going to Perek Lamed 

Gimmel. If you are reading from a Klaf, doing this is a mistake. On Klaf, a person is not allowed to read 

something which is earlier in the Klaf later. Therefore, the proper Hanhaga is not to end at the end of Perek 

Lamed Daled which ends with 34:22 (ֵתן ְשָמָמה, ֵמֵאין יֵֹשב  with Purinisa. But to go into Perek Lamed Hei. I (אֶׁ

would suggest reading the first five Pesukim of Perek Lamed Hei ( עֹוָלם-ַעד ) which is a normal ending.  

Therefore, to do it that way. In the Klaf you can choose whatever you like to Lain in Perek Lamed Hei. But 

certainly the mistake that people will make by taking out the Klaf and just looking at the Chumash (for what 

the Haftorah is and just reading that) is an error. Hachacham Einav Berosho. A person should be aware of it 

ahead of time and that is why you are listening to me. With that I wish everyone an absolutely wonderful, 

meaningful, Torahdika Shabbos! Good Shabbos! 
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Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Mishpatim 5775 

The Torah here begins with the Mitzva of Bain Adam L’chaveiro something for the most part has not  

been mentioned, and therefore, this week we will talk about these type of topics, the Mitzva of Bain  

Adam L’chaveiro and I would like to start with one of my favorite thoughts. 

1. The Gemara says that Rabbah and Abaya came from the house of Eli and in that family people died 

young. The Gemara says that Rabbah who was Osek BaTorah lived for 40 years. He lived longer than the 

others of Bais Eli because he had the Zechus of Torah. Abaye who had both Torah and Gemilas  

Chasadim lived for 60 years because he had both Torah and Gemilas Chasadim. When I learned this 

Gemara the first time and as a matter of fact almost 30 years ago when the Navi Shiur began we started 

with the story of Eli and I asked a Kasha then that what is the difference between Rabbah and Abaya. 

Rabbah learned and Abaya learned and was Osek in Gemilas Chasadim. Well, if they both used all of  

their time properly then what is the difference. Let’s say Rabbah slept 4 hours a night and spent 20 hours 

serving Hashem and Abaya slept 4 hours a night and spent 20 hours serving Hashem. What is the 

difference how you use the 20 hours? Why is one so much greater than the other? 

To answer that I remember something that I once heard from Rav Moshe and I have often repeated to 

make a different point. I once asked Rav Moshe whether it is appropriate to stop in middle of learning to 

say Tehillim for a Choleh who is for example undergoing surgery or is in a moment of danger. Is it 

appropriate to take boys from a Beis Medrash and go to a room to say Tehillim? 

To my surprise Rav Moshe said yes and he explained. He said the Choleh Darf Dem and the Choleh Darf 

Dem. Saying that Torah and Tefillah are separate medicines, separate pillars of the world and therefore, it 

is like someone who needs two medicines. It is not saying that Tefillah is greater than Torah or Torah is 

greater than Tefillah. The point is that they are two medicines and the Choleh needs both. Therefore, even 

though Talmud Torah K’neged Kulam, nevertheless it is appropriate to stop learning to say some Tehillim 

on behalf of a Choleh. Along those lines, I would venture to say that the same thing is true about the third 

pillar of the world Gemilas Chasadim. Chesed is a separate medicine, it is something else. Therefore,  

even if Rabbah and Abaya both used their time wisely nevertheless Abaya who had this extra medicine, 

the extra time spent on Gemilas Chasadim was that much ahead of Rabbah. Rabbah had Torah while 

Abaya had Torah and Gemilas Chasadim. Therefore, he had two medicines and he lived longer. A 

beautiful explanation and it is a meaningful lesson to some of the Masmidim who are really learning with 

Hasmada Gedola that nevertheless we have to look every once in a while to take time, steal it away from 

the learning to be involved in Chasadim. Chasadim which are E Efshar Al Yidai Acher. Chasadim with 

parents, Chasadim with relatives, Chasadim with elderly grandparents. We have to take away the time and 

go and get the other medicine, the medicine of Gemilas Chasadim. Besides that Gemilas Chasadim which 

is E Efshar Al Yidai Acher you are obligated to do but the lesson here is a lesson in Bain Adam 

L’chaveiro. 
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2. I would like to move on to a second topic. This week’s Parsha deals with different types of Mazikim, 

those who cause financial damage. The Steipler in Kehilas Yaakov on Maseches Bava Kamma Siman 45, 

Os 3, at the end of the Sefer has a beautiful Chakira. His Chakira is whether one who damages in an 

unnatural way is obligated to pay. For example, let’s say someone takes his fingernails and puts them on 

the floor in a way that causes a pregnant woman to lose her child. Now obviously we can never know that 

that is what happened. But theoretically if it was possible to understand that a person put fingernails on 

the floor where a pregnant woman walked and that B’derech Segulah can cause a miscarriage, if he did 

cause a miscarriage does he have to pay? Now this is not only a question in Bava Kamma by a Mazik it is 

a general question. How do we look at supernatural things? Does Halacha take into account a Mesorah 

that supernatural things work or do we say no the world is a world of the natural order? 

This is similar to the tumult that took place in Europe a 100 or maybe 200 years ago over a Talmid 

Chacham who Paskened that for the sake of a Choleh (someone who is deathly ill) it was permitted to 

have a non-Jew write a letter on Shabbos to send to his Rebbe so that his Rebbe would Daven for him and 

perhaps save his life. Rav Shlomo Kluger at the time made a tremendous tumult over this and forced the 

person who gave this Psak to publicly withdraw his Psak. This incident is brought in the Maharsham 

Cheilek Gimmel Siman 224 and the Tzitz Eliezer has a long Arichus on this as well. What is the issue? 

The same issue. We understand that Tefillah could work, it can save someone’s life. Is one allowed to be 

Mechaleil Shabbos to get a holy man to Daven for a Choleh? If we take a Davar Seguli as something 

natural then I would think it is permitted. On the other hand, if we say no, that a Davar Seguli is not 

natural and Halacha only reckons with natural things then not. 

3. A third topic which would seem to be similar to this besides the topic of Mazik Al Yedai Segulah and 

Davening for someone Al Yedai Segulah is a Shaila that I had once seen. Reuvain told Shimon to take 

something in his car to a second city. Shimon was not borrowing (the car) he was a Shomer. On the way 

there was an accident. The driver was not a Poshea and therefore, he should not be obligated to pay. The 

person who gave him the object to transport asked him if he had said Tefillas Haderech and the person 

admitted that he had forgotten to say Tefillas Haderech. He took him to Bais Din and said we believe that 

saying Tefillas Haderech helps a person when he travels you are a Poshea because you didn’t say Tefillas 

Haderech. A third example of the same Shaila. Do we take into account a Davar Seguli something that is 

not in the natural order of the world when we deal with these types of situations. 

4. Many years ago I asked Rav Pam a Shaila. At the time I had only sons and no daughters. There is a 

Tefilas Haramban which married people say which asks Hashem for children. In the language of the 

Ramban’s Tefila it mentions male children (Banim Zecharim). Now I am happy with any child that the 

Ribbono Shel Olam blesses me with, boy or girl. Nevertheless, to be Mekayeim the Mitzvah of Pru Ur’vu 

I would have to have a son and a daughter. Therefore, I asked Rav Pam if I should change the language of 

the Tefila and Daven for a daughter. I reasoned Mimanafhshach, which way do you look at it. If you don’t 

believe that praying helps then why am I wasting my time? Tefilos are there because I have full faith that 

Tefilos have the potential to help. Therefore, I asked Rav Pam if it helps and I am obligated to be 

Mekayeim Pru Ur’vu shouldn’t I Daven for a daughter? To that Rav Pam said no. He said that is 

HKB”H’s business whether he blesses you with a son or a daughter. Therefore, he told me not to change 

the Seder in which I Davened. It seems that Rav Pam holds like Rav Shlomo Kluger that even though we 

know that the power of Tefila is something which we know exists the realm of Halacha deals with the 

natural order of things. 
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I have a Kasha on this. This Kasha was presented to me by someone with whom I was discussing the  

topic and it is a Gemara in Maseches Bava Metzia 106a. In that Gemara, a man owns a field and he has a 

sharecropper who is taking care of the field and the agreement is that the sharecropper will plant wheat. 

Instead, the sharecropper planted barley. During that year, a disease destroyed the crop and the barley 

crop was destroyed. The Gemara asks what is the Halacha in such a case. Was the sharecropper a Poshea, 

is he guilty for changing. After all, even if wheat had grown it would have been destroyed by whatever 

disease came. 

To that, the Gemara suggests as follows. The Gemara says that the sharecropper can say had I planted 

wheat it would have also been destroyed. Or perhaps not. The owner of the field can say to him if you 

would have planted wheat the promise of the Posuk would have come true that when you pray for 

something HKB”H listens. In other words, he says I prayed for wheat to grow well and to be saved from 

disease and there was no wheat. This Gemara seems to hold that we can take into account the Koach 

Hatefila in dealing with Halacha. This would seem to be a problem with the Yesod that Tefila is not 

something that we reckon in Halacha. And so, this is a difficulty (a question) on the idea and I think that 

there a likely many more Mar Mekomos on this topic. If I can put them all together you will hear about it 

one Motzoei Shabbos IY”H. 

5. And so, we have touched on a couple of topics here in the Parsha and I would like to end with a quick 

thought, a point. The point is this. This Parsha talks about slavery. There are a number of Parashios and it 

is no secret that in the time of Chazal, the time that the Jewish people controlled the land of Israel by their 

own government that slavery was permitted. Two types, Eved Ivri and Eved Canani. Slavery as you know 

is one of the stains on the history of humanity and it would seem strange to us that the Torah endorses it. 

In fact, the Torah nowhere allows one human being to grab another one and turn him into a slave. A 

person becomes a slave by choosing to become a slave. By choosing to become a slave, by choosing to 

slave himself as a slave or in those cases where someone steals and the punishment is to be sold as an 

Eved. That is true that a child born to a slave is also a slave. That in essence is the Yesod of our Torah. 

The Yesod is that what parents do matters to the children. That a person who does things creates an effect 

that last for many generations, forever, for eternity. That parent and child are an unbreakable chain and 

that everyone is born into that which his parents create. The Jewish people. Hashem didn’t create Jew and 

non-Jew. Avraham, Yitzchok, and Yaakov our Avos created the Jewish people. 

In Gemara we find a man named Tevi. Tevi was Rav Gamliel’s servant. We find a maidservant known as 

Amsa D’rebbi. Rebbi, Rav Gamliel’s grandchild had a maidservant quoted in Gemara. Both Tevi and 

Amsa D’rebbi are considered great people. There are collections of Gemaras which talk about the fact  

that they were extraordinary people. The Gemara in Yoma says that Tevi was Ra’ui L’smicha. Smicha? 

Smicha of those generations. 

The Gemara in Pesachim 74 tells us that Halachos were learned for the things that Tevi did. The Gemara 

in Berachos 16 says that when Tevi died Rav Gamliel said it is appropriate to be Mekabeil Tanchumim, to 

practice some sort of Aveilus about him. Tevi was a great person. In the Torah a slave could also be a Ben 

Olam Habo. The idea that anybody because of the circumstances that he is born into can't reach the  

highest level is not true. The Gemara says Akum Shelamad Torah Hu K’kohen Gadol. Even a non-Jew 

who studies Torah and Tosafos says that that means the Torah connected to the Mitzvos that pertain to 

him Harei Hu K’kohen Gadol? He can achieve the greatest levels. Nobody is limited. Everybody has the 

potential to be an Eved Hashem. This is true about Tevi and Amsa D’rebbi two very great people who are 

mentioned in Shas in numerous places then it is true about anybody else who is born into a situation 
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which he feels depressed about, which he feels gives him less opportunity. Perhaps a poor family, or a 

family with illness G-d forbid, a family with difficulty. HKB”H deals with everyone equally, even an 

Eved and even an Amsa. Everyone can achieve the highest levels. You just have to believe that you can 

do it. With that I wish everyone an absolutely wonderful Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim, Shabbos Shekalim. 

Purim can’t be far behind. Looking forward. A Gutten Shabbos! 

 

 
Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Mishpatim 5774 

1. I will start with something at the beginning of the Parsha and go to something at the end of the  Parsha. 

At the beginning of the Parsha we have the Gizairas Hakasuv of as is found in 21:6 ( םלָָ  על ֹ  דֹובָָ   עֲָ    וַָ     ) 

that an 

Eved Ivri who agrees to have his ear drilled works for his master forever. However, Rashi brings from 

Chazal (ָָלם ְָלע ֹ   ) is actually (עד היובל). Here in the Sefer Haksav Vehakabala (page # 371) on Posuk Vav he 

explains the meaning of the world Olam. Really the meaning of the word Olam is unclear, on the one 

hand the word Olam is used to refer to time, forever, (   ָ םלָָ ֹוע   - דעַָ  , ו     ָ התָָ עַָ    מֵָ      ), for eternity. On the other 

hand the 

word Olam is used in the concept of space, a place, as in Olam Hazeh Olam Haba. So we find the same 

word Olam to refer to the world in the concept of space and to refer to time ( דעֶָׁ  םלָָ  ו   עלְָ      ). Of course here 

we 

have it referring to Olamo Shel Yovel, to a period of time that ends when Yovel comes which could be 50 

years later or 2 – 3 years later whenever Yovel will come. Strange expression this word Olam. 

The Haksav Vehakabala explains that the Shoresh (root) from which Olam is constructed is from the 

language of Al – on or Aliya – going up. In general, words that have the letters Ayin Lamed in them are 

words that refer to growth. For example, a child that is growing is called Elem a child. We find that Shaul 

says in reference to Dovid Hamelech after he killed Golias as it says in Shmuel I 17:56 (ֶָׁלם ָָע   ֶָׁזה ה          ִָׂמי-      ),  

who 

is this young man. Elem is used as a reference for somebody who is growing up. Or as we had in  Parshas 

Shemos as it says in 2:8 (ָָמה ְָל    ַָע          לְך, ה          ֶָׁ ָ ת   ֵָ ַָו      ). Miriam is called an Alma a young person who is 

growing. So   that 

really the idea of this word is a concept of growth used in reference to people as is the case of Elem or 

Alma and used in reference to time and space as well. The purpose of creation is Aliya. The purpose of 

creation is growth for human beings, to be able to use nature, use the world to grow. Nature itself grows  

so to speak. Nature itself is bent towards growth. We find as the Kesav V’kabala brings that a Domem 

(earth) gives its minerals to a Tzomaiach, to a plant which is growing. So that it is in the nature that the 

minerals of the Domem the earth go and flow to something which is growing, something that is a 

Tzomeach. That is the way it is in Olam Hazeh. Olam Hazeh is a place for growth. Therefore, the word 

Olam is a reference to eternity, it is a reference to forever. Olam, a potential of unlimited growth. It is also 

referred to space as in Olamim, large areas of space. In other words to something which is the world, 

something which is Olam Hazeh, Olam Haba. References to things whether it is time, space, or people 

who are in a process of growth. Yovel of course is a Shana of Aliya (of growth). A borrower becomes 

even with his lender on a Shemittah or on a Yovel. Somebody who sold his land because he didn’t have 

money, it goes back to the way it was originally. It is a sense of growth. Even a slave or maid goes free. 

Yovel is sort of the reset button for growth, it is a time that people who have not been successful until 

now can reset their buttons and attempt to grow. So that L’olam means growth. 

Now this also answers a number of difficulties when we talk about Davening. We say ( ְרך ַָ  
 ָָ  מ                  ב
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  ש אבָָ   ר

  ָ ֵָ

 מה

 ְָ י

  ָ ֵָ

 אה

ַָמיָא    

ְָל  ע       

  ָ ימֵָ לְָ    עָָ    ול    ָ םלַָ    עָָ    לְָ      )  which  is  usually  translated  as  many  

worlds  ( אָָ ימַָ  לְָ     ע  

  ָ ימֵָ לְָ    עָָ    ול    ָ םלַָ    עָָ    לְָ      ),  as  

many  different 

worlds or aspects of worlds that exist. Yet we know that ( דעֶָׁ    

 ו

  על

 םלָָ 

ְָמלְך ָ מי ) .(ר'  יִׂ    ֵָ ְָל   ָָע                   

ְָל ו           ָ ַָלם  ָָע      ל            

  ק

  ָ ֵָ

 אם

  מ 'ר

לכותה ְָ 

אָָ ימַָ  לְָ    עָָ      ) is a translation 

of ( דעֶָׁ   ו  

  על

 םלָָ 

ְָמלְך   which certainly refers to time. Therefore, it seems a bit (ר' יִׂ   

strange 
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that it should be translated as a reference to worlds. But according to the Yesod in the Kesav V’kabala we 

can understand (ֶָׁעד ְָלעלם ו     ) is time when it is an idea of eternity, of a period of time in which growth 

is 

possible. ( אָָ ימַָ  לְָ    ָ   ע   ימֵָ לְָ    עָָ    ול    ָ םלַָ   עָָ    לְָ      ) is existence. Existence is a tool to growth. 

In  ( רמַָ    

בש  

ְוךרבָָ   ָ   )  and  

( חבַָ  תַָ     ש  

ִָׂ י )  we  talk  about  G-d  who  is  a  king  who  is  ( יםמִָׂ  לָָ      

 יח  העו

  or  )םימִָׂ   לועה

 דיחִָׂ  ָָ י(

יחַָ    

) 

depending on what your Minhag is in the pronunciation. Is that time or space? Is the translation of ( חי ָ ֵָ ִָׂמים    

ָָהעו  ָָל   ) the eternal  life giver, meaning time or is the translation he who gives life to all of existence.   

There are two translations and I think that you will find both. Rav Shamshon Refael Hirsch translates (ָָלם  ֹ 

ְָלע   ) in general as time and Rav Schwab of course follows Rav Hirsch in this regard. But I think that   you 

will find different translations. According to this they come to the same idea. 

In Ribon Kol Olamim, Rav Schwab writes on page 60 in his Sefer on the Siddur that by the taking out of 

the Sefer Torah (on Shabbos) we say B’olamos Shebara Haolam Hazeh V’haolam Habah. Plural for  

world is Olamos. Rav Schwab says that when Olam refers to space, refers to worlds, the word is  Olamos. 

When it  refers to time  it is  ( יםמִָׂ  לָָ    וע   )  and 

( יםמִָׂ  לָָ     עוה  

  ָ יחֵָ   ) means  the eternal  life giver.  

( יםמִָׂ  לָָ     עוה  

רבון כל ִָׂ  )  is 

a 

reference to time. So again they are related. I think that when you are Davening and if you pay attention, 

you will find that you yourself are confused sometimes as to whether Olam means worlds or it means 

time. 

2. Let’s move now to the end of the Parsha to a second thought. We have at the end of the Parsha in 24:11 

that at the time of Matan Torah Nadav and Avihu gazed improperly at the Shechina ( ,אל ָ ֵָ      

ָָר  ש  

 בנֵי

 יִׂ  

  אֲָ   -לאֶָׁ   ו

 לייצִָׂ 

 ַָלח    ש

 יָדֹו

 and HKB”H did not punish them (ֹלא

( וָ  תש  

  ֹא יו ויִׂ 

 ,ּלוכְָ 

אֹלרים,  ָ ָָה              

 את-

, וזחָ    ָ ֶָׁ יוַָ    ). They did something 

improper 

and they deserved death as Rashi says (מכלל שהיו ראוים להשתלח בהם יד). Chazal say that Hashem did not 

want to disturb the joy of Matan Torah with the deaths of Nadav and Avihu. Of course, later we have that 

Nadav and Avihu do die. The question is what is going on, why is it that when it comes to Matan Torah 

HKB”H doesn’t want to cause a diminishment of the joy by the deaths of Nadav and Avihu and yet when 

it comes to the building of the Mishkan, the Chanukas Habayis of the Mishkan, a time of celebration that 

HKB”H Kavayochel is M’areiv the Simcha with their deaths. Why didn’t he push off their deaths there as 

well? 

Rav Schwab addresses this in Parshas Acharei Mos (page # 268 in Mayan Bais Hashoeva) and he says 

something beautiful. He says that Simcha is always a wonderful thing. When it comes to Limud Hatorah  

it becomes an absolutely crucial ingredient. Therefore, by Matan Torah specifically there could be no Iruv 

Hasimcha. There could be no mitigating of the joy that was felt and here it had to be that the Simcha 

would not be less. When it comes to Mitzvos and the Chanukas Habayis of the Mishkan, when a person 

does a Mitzvah B’simcha it is extraordinary. If it is not B’simcha he does it not B’simcha. Aharon and his 

surviving sons Elazar and Isamar were told to continue to eat the Kodshim despite the fact that they were 

sad. But by Matan Torah it is uniquely important. 

We find a Posuk in Shir Hashirim 4:11 

 לשֹוֵנְך)

  ת

 תחַָ 

 חָָ   ו

 בלָָ  

ַָבש ְָד        ) honey and milk under your tongue.    

The 

Hebrew word (ַָבש ְָד   ) and the Hebrew word (ָָלב ָָח   ) appear about a dozen times in Tanach and  (ָָלב ָָח     ) is  

mentioned before (ַָבש ְָד   ). That is because milk is an essential for life it is a staple of life, it gives vitamins 

and  it  gives  energy.  (ַָבש ָָלב)  is  desert,  it  is  candy  something  that  is  sweet  and  because  ( ְָד     is  (  ָָח  
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more 

important  than  ( שבַָ  דְָ     )  so  therefore,  ( שבָָ  דְָ    ו   ָ בלָָ    תבַָ   ח   ָָ ז  ץרֶָׁ    אֶָׁ     ).  ( בלָָ  חָָ      )  is  always  mentioned  

before  ( שבַָ  דְָ     ).  Here 

though    by 

 לשֹוֵנְך)

ַָח

    ת

 ת

ָָלב    

ָָח  ו            

ַָבש ְָד       )  the  one  place  where  honey is mentioned first,  it seems  strange.  

The 

answer is that this Posuk is referring to Limud Hatorah and it is a reference to teaching a child Torah. 

When it comes to teaching a child Torah, you should know that sweetness is not something extra, it is not 
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something that is less essential. It is part of the essential ingredients  of Limud Hatorah. (  ַָתח   

 ת

ָָלב    

ָָח  ו            

 ַָבש   ד

לשֹוֵנְך ְָ   ), by Matan Torah, by Kabbalas Hatorah, by Limud Hatorah the sweetness is an essential part. 

3. Let me end with a Dvar Halacha regarding this week’s Haftorah. Parshas Mishpatim is almost always 

Parshas Shekalim. It has been a very long time since we read the Haftorah of Parshas Mishpatim. This 

week’s Haftorah is primarily the 34th Perek of Sefer Yirmiya. However, that Perek ends off in Posuk 22 

ָ    מ  ֹ י  יןאֵָ

  ָ  )בשֵָ

ָָמה,   

ָָמ  ש      

  א

  ָ ֵָ

 תן

ָָדה רי  יְּהו    ָ ֵָ ָָע  ֶָׁאת-          ְָו     )  words  of  destruction.  Because of  that,  many Chumashim 

have  two 

Pesukim added so that we don’t end with something bad we add two Pesukim, however, those two 

Pesukim are from Perek 33. It is actually Laining backwards from Perek 34 back to Perek 33. The 

Shulchan Aruch in Orach Chaim Siman 144 we read in the Shulchan Aruch that a person is allowed to 

skip (Midaleig) when reading a Haftorah from one place to another. However, in regards to Dilug 

L’mafrai’a (to going backwards), the Mishna Berura brings two opinions. He brings the opinion of the Pri 

Chodosh who says that it is permitted and obviously the Nusach in the Chumashim is based on the Pri 

Chodosh who allows Dilug L’mafrai’a, who allows going back and reading other Pesukim. However, the 

Mishna Berura brings the Magen Avraham and the Eliyahu Rabah who disagree. In the Shar Hatzion he 

says that the Halacha is like the Magein Avraham. Therefore, we really should not be jumping Pesukim 

backwards. Therefore, it is a bit of a question as to how to Lain the Haftorah. We will certainly Lain  

Perek 34, however, what about these last two Pesukim? 

In Taima Dikra, Rav Chaim Kanievesky suggests Laining Perek 35 and it sounds like he would suggest to 

read all 19 Pesukim of Perek 35 which without a doubt is quite challenging for a Baal Korei to prepare. I 

am not sure why he requires all 19 Pesukim, it would see that if a person read the first 4 Pesukim that it 

would be adequate to end with a Davar Tov and that would seem to be a good ending point. I am certainly 

speaking of people who read from a Klaf (not to go backwards when reading from a Klaf). I am not sure 

why the assumption is only when you are reading from a Klaf. The rules of Medalgin apply even when 

reading from a Chumash. I am not sure why all the Chumashim have it a certain way. 99% of the Shuls 

will probably do what it says in the Chumash while the Mishna Berura did not Pasken that way. Certainly 

those who Lain from a Klaf should be Zahir not to be Medaleig L’mafrai’a and even those who Lain from 

a Chumash need a Ketzas Iyun to see where this rule applies. I wish one and all an absolutely wonderful 

Shabbos! 

 

 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Mishpatim 5773 

 
In the Ayalas Hashachar from Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman on page # 209 he makes an incredible point in 

this week’s Parsha. At the end of the Parsha in 24:13   (רתֹו ְָ  

 מש

ַָע          

 ויהֹוש

,  ָ השֶָׁ ָ   מ ֹ  םקָָ ָ  ָָ יוַָ    ) we learn that 

Yehoshua is 

Moshe Rabbeinu’s Talmid who was so close to Moshe that he sat for 40 days at the base of Har Sinai 

waiting for Moshe to return and of course because he did that he was saved from being subject to the 

Nisyonos of the Cheit HaEigel. Rav Shteinman makes the following incredible point. Yehoshua we know 

was Moshe Rabbeinu’s Ikkur Talmid but Freikt Rav Shteinman for how long did Yehoshua learn at the 

foot of Moshe Rabbeinu? 
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Matan Torah was 7 weeks after Yetzias Mitzrayim. Moshe Rabbeinu arrived in Mitzrayim at most 10 

months before they left Mitzrayim. According to the Shittah that each Makkah was a month, there would 

actually be 9 months because Makkas Bechoros was just one day. So we have a total of 9 months and 7 
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weeks. Either way, Yehoshua was not a Talmid of Moshe Rabbeinu for a very long time that he should be 

called (Meshorais Moshe) the prime Talmid of Moshe Rabbeinu. 

 
Rav Shteinman says that we see from here that the depth of a Kesher between a Talmid and a Rebbi has 

nothing to do with the amount of time you are there and it has to do with the depth of the dedication that 

the Talmid has for the Rebbi, the depth to which a Talmid is willing to learn from a Rebbi. The degree to 

which he sees a Rebbi as a role model to learn from what he does and what he teaches that is the 

definition of a Talmid. 

 
Rav Shteinman also points out that Rav Chaim Vital is known as the prime Talmid of the Arizal. 

Everything that we have written from the Arizal that is considered reliable comes from the writing of Rav 

Chaim Vital. Rav Chaim Vital was with the Arizal for only 20 months (a year and 8 months) and that was 

it. Everything that we have from the Arizal comes from there. Again, the point is that the depth of a 

relationship is what defines the significance of a relationship not the amount of time. 

 
What Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman says regarding a Talmid and a Rebbi we should take notice of 

regarding friends. I am referring to Yonason and Dovid. Dovid Hamelech and Yonason the son of Shaul 

who are known in Tanach as the closest friends. The closest level of Ahavah between individuals. For 

how long did Dovid know Yonason? The entire Malchus of Shaul was only 2 years and before that Dovid 

did not meet Yonason. At the end of the Malchus of Shaul, the day Shaul died Yonason died as it says   in 

Shmuel I 31:6 (   ָ ודָָ חְָ    

ַָ י -- והה אָ   

ֲָאנָ  ,יוש וםֹיב       

 כל-

ָ    כ  וילָָ

 םגַ

 ֹ נו

 אשֵָ 

ב

ָ  ָָ נ

 וי

ואש תֹלשש  לָ 

ו  ָ 

ָ מת ָָ ויָ    ַָ   ). So that leaves a maximum of 

two 

years but it wasn’t two years because for a great period of time Dovid Hamelech was running away from 

Shaul. Likely from the Pesukim that it was at least a year of time that he was running away from Shaul 

and had no contact with Yonason except for the incident of Machar Chodesh (which can be found in 

Shmuel I 20:18 – 20:42). Even the time that Dovid was with Shaul the Posuk says that Shaul Hamelech 

had set up the army in two encampments. One was with Yonason in the north and one was with Shaul in 

the south and Dovid was the arms bearer of Shaul. So that they did not spend a tremendous amount of 

time together. There were no cellphones that they could contact each other at this distance. We see the 

depth of a Chavershaf is not tied to the amount of time spent together. Incredibly a person can have a  

deep relationship with someone else, a role model type relationship with someone else, a relationship of 

love for someone else and it is not tied to time. 

 
Of course we all see this when a young Yeshiva Bochur and a Bais Yaakov girl date and they date 7 – 9 

times for 3 – 4 hours each time and they are ready to get married. People ask how could it be. How could 

it be that the marriage rates among people who date in our way is more permanent than the outside world 

where they think that they have to know each other for an extended period. The answer is that the depth  

of the relationship has to do with the meaning that is there, with the respect that is there, with the Ahavah 

that is there, with a willingness to give to each other. With quality and not with quantity. This is an 

important message from the Parsha. 

 
For Parshas Mishpatim I would like to discuss some Dinei Mamon, some Shailos that have to do Mamon. 

Our failure to be honest where we want to be honest, our Nisayon is that we judge Dinei Mamon 

logically, we think that it depends on logic. While most of Dinei Mamon is tied to logic, a lot of it is tied 
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to Gizairas Hakasuv, to the way things work technically. On the technical issue there is a way to decide  a 
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Psak Halacha in Dinei Mamon. I would like to discuss a couple of Dinei Mamon Shailos that have to do 

with the Halachos of Kinyan Chatzeir. Kinyan Chatzeir is something which we discussed in Yeshiva in 

Bava Metzia when we learned Daf 10 – 11 for those who get that far in the Masechta. Sadly, Kinyan 

Chatzeir is one of the most beautiful Sugyos and is not always reached by Yeshiva Bochurim in today’s 

world of learning that is without much quantity at all. Hopefully the quality is good. So let me talk about 

Kinyan Chatzeir and a couple of Shailos that come up. 

 
Someone once called and asked me the following Shaila. He had just come out of a car service. Sitting in 

the back of the car service he found a blank unwritten envelope. There were no Simanim. Inside there 

were 6 $100 bills. He knew that if he asked the car service driver about it that the car service driver would 

certainly claim it and somehow he suspected that it was not true that it belonged to the car service driver. 

Therefore, he put it in his pocket and figured that he would ask a Shaila and find out what to do. What is 

the Halacha regarding the money found in the back seat of a car (a taxi)? 

 
This Halacha depends on technical Dinim and depends on the laws of Kinyan Chatzeir. The law is that 

every Kinyan you can only acquire things if you know about it except for Kinyan Chatzeir. If you acquire 

something because it is in your property that Kinyan alone works even if you are not aware of it.  

However, there is a requirement and that is that Kinyan Chatzeir needs to be what is referred to as Kinyan 

Chatzeir Hamishtameres. It has to be a Kinyan in a Chatzeir that is safe and guarded. What about in the 

back seat of a car? In a private car the things in the car certainly belong to the owner of the car. If you  

find $600 in the back of my car please give it to me immediately. Whoever dropped it or lost it assuming 

the loser was Miya’aish then it would defer ownership to me because my car is a Chatzeir 

Hamishtameres. It is a place where my things are kept and they are kept safely. What about a car service 

where people come and go? 

 
In Maseches Bava Metzia (Perek Eilu Metzios) 26 we learned that if you find something in a store you  

can keep it. If you find a dollar bill in the aisle of a store you are allowed to keep it. The loser was likely 

Meya’aish. Why isn’t the owner of the store the owner of the dollar, why don’t we say that his Chatzeir is 

Kone for him? Chatzeir Hamishtameres it has walls around it? 

 
Says the Rosh because people are constantly coming and going. Since people are constantly coming and 

going and the same thing would apply to a back seat of a car service where people are constantly coming 

in and going out, therefore, the Halacha would be that the Chatzeir is not Kone and that the person who 

found it could keep it. Of course if the loser was not Meya’aish for whatever reason we would have to 

track down the person who lost it but as far as the car service driver or whoever is the owner of the car 

owning the money that was found, that is a Chatzeir She’aino Hamishtameres. So here we have a 

difference between a car service car and my car or any other private car which would be Kone for the 

owner as opposed to such a case. 

 
We have a similar Shaila in the Igros Moshe Choshen Mishpat Cheilek Bais Teshuva 44. The Shaila is an 

amusing Shaila. The question is about a bank vault. Someone walked in to a bank vault and found money 

on the floor and put it in his pocket to later ask a Shaila. What is the Shaila? If you find money we assume 

that the owner is Miya’aish. The question is does the bank own it. I would think that the vault is a  

Chatzeir Hamishtameres. It is a joke to ask if a bank vault is a Chatzeir Hamishtameres, a guarded   place. 
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Rav Moshe says that the bank vault is not a Chatzeir Hamishtameres since people are coming and going 

all day that is not a Chatzeir Hamishtameres. Now from Rav Moshe we see that it doesn’t have to be a 

store where people are coming and going on a constant basis. Even if people come in and go out 5 – 10 

people over the 8 hours of the day that is a Chatzeir She’aino Hamishtameres which is the same thing  

with the back seat of a car. 

 
A fascinating Shaila, what about a Shul? What happens if you found a dollar bill in Shul on the floor. Or 

an umbrella that was abandoned in Shul or a Tallis for that matter that was abandoned. Can you take it or 

do we say that it belongs to the Shul? 

 
What is interesting is that the Mishna Brura in 154:59 brings from the Sefer Aguda that Ain Yad 

L’hekdish. Hekdesh has no Yad, has no Chatzeir to make a Kinyan and therefore, a Shul does not own 

what fell. The Mishna Brura does not tell you but in the Ketzos Hachoshein 200:1 he wonders what do  

our Shuls have to do with Hekdesh. Our Shuls come in two types. Some Shuls are private property a Rav 

or a Rebbe who owns a Shul and it is part of his house and there certainly it is his Chatzeir. The question 

is what about a public Shul? The Ketzos wonders that that should not be called Hekdesh, of course it is 

holy but it is not Hekdesh. Nevertheless, as the Ketzos himself points out the Shul itself is a place that 

people come and go and therefore, the Shul itself is not Kone with Kinyan Chotzeir. We could Kler, we 

could wonder if something is left in a Shul overnight and let’s say that it is pouring and you want to go 

take umbrellas that have been abandoned in the Shul does it belong to the owner of the Shul or to you. If I 

am finding it now is it Hefker. There you can argue that when the Shul is locked up at night that it is a 

Chatzeir Hamishtameres and that therefore, it should belong to the owner of the Shul however, the Psak  

in this is not so clear. Certainly if it is a Shul that has no clear owner, a public Shul like some of the 

Young Israel’s, the Agudah’s which are not owned by any individual, there certainly the item remains 

Hefker. At any rate my point is that Dinei Kinyanim drive Dinei Mamon. Don’t be quick to Pasken 

without learning Halachos because these questions the questions of ownership depend on technical 

questions in Halacha. It is not on the Yosher logic of the individuals and that is really where many people 

go wrong. 

 
With that I want to wish everybody an absolutely wonderful Shabbos Parshas Mishpatim. Getting ready 

for Rosh Chodesh Adar. We should be Zoche to get in the mood of Adar. Now that most of you are out of 

Yeshiva, Adar and Purim is just another day. It is not just another day. It is a day where the world around 

us rejoices and the world comes alive and we should be coming alive in everything we do. In our Bain 

Adam L’chaveiro, in our serving Hashem, and the spring in our step as you walk in the street (if only 

there won’t be a snow storm this Shabbos). Well, at least when the snow storm passes it will be Rosh 

Chodesh Adar and G-d willing we look forward to a wonderful spring of Hischadshus. A Gutten Shabbos 

to all! 

 

 

Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Mishpatim 5772 

This week’s Parsha Parshas Mishpatim is primarily a Parsha of Mishpitai Hatorah 21:1 ( םיטִָׂ    

  ָ פָָ  ש  

 
 

 ִָׂ

       מ

 ה

 
 

ֶָָׁ לה, ֵָא          

ְָו   ). 

This week’s Parsha has 53 Mitzvos in the Minyan Hamitzvos. Of those 53 not all are Bain Adam 

L’chaveiro. Not all of the Mitzvos are Mishpatim. It is interesting that the Chasam Sofer writes ( 
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ֶָָׁ לה, ֵָא   ְָו        

םיטִָׂ      ָ פָָ שמִָׂ    הַָ      ) of the 53 only 42 are Mishpatim which is Gematria (  ָ הלֶָׁ אֵָ    וְָ     ). 
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Many of these Mitzvos are in Maseches Bava Kamma which Yeshiva is learning this year and many of 

you have learned it in Yeshiva a number of years ago. So today, we will have a special edition of getting 

ready for Shabbos. I am going to present you with a list of Shailos of Bava Kamma Shailos. These will 

not be complicated ones. These will be ones that touch on the basic Yedia (a piece of knowledge) that 

anybody who learned Bava Kamma would know, but as you know we are very very far from being able to 

apply it as a Halacha L’maiseh unless it is pointed out to us. And so, let me begin the 5 Shailos. 

1. This is a Shaila that took place. A man paid a debt to another man, this was one Yid to another 

Yid and he paid him cash. The next day, the person who received the money came back to the  

one who gave it and said that one of the $100 bills that he had received from him was counterfeit. 

He had gone into a store to change it and he was told that it is counterfeit. He checked in the bank 

and indeed one of them was counterfeit. Therefore the person who received the payment is 

demanding payment from the one who paid because he says the $100 that you gave me is no good 

and therefore, you still owe me a hundred dollars. What is the Halacha, does he have to pay? This 

is an application of the well-known Sugya in a number of places in Seder Nezikin of Bori 

V’shema. The person who is claiming the money says that he is certain that the money that is 

counterfeit is from the money that he received. The one who paid it doesn’t know. Is it true that 

the $100 that was counterfeit was the one that he gave? He has no way of knowing for certain.  

We Pasken Bori V’shema Lav Bori Odif. That when there is a Bori and a Shema the Bori can’t be 

Motzi Mamon (meaning he can’t demand payment from the Shema) because the Shema doesn’t 

have to pay. Still it says in Shulchan Aruch that Latzeis Yidai Shamayim, It is better to pay if you 

trust the person who is demanding payment. Therefore, in this case, someone who wants Latzeis 

Yidai Shamayim should pay. However, Mai’ikur Hadin it is Bori V’shema Lav Bori Odif. A Bori 

can’t be Motzi Mamon, he can’t demand payment. It is a simple application of a Yesod that we  

all learned in the Gemara. 

2. Somebody was sitting in a Shul Davening and there was a nail sticking out of the bench on which 

he was sitting. He ripped his suit. He went to the Rav who owned the Shul, it was a Shul in 

someone’s house and demanded payment. He said that it is a Bor Birshus Harabim. After all, a 

Shul is a public area because people come and go and it is a Bor Birshus Harabim and he ruined 

his suit because of the Rav’s negligence of having a bench with a nail sticking out. What is the 

Halacha? As you all know Bor is Pattur on Kailim because of the Drasha of the Posuk 21:33 (-ִָׂכי     

ְָו  

ָ מה   ש רמֹוח ָָ 

שֹור  ָ  אֹו ,ָ 

     ונָ 

ַָפל

- 

ֹולא --ָֹר ב איש         יְ   ְָ

ָ ּסנו  ַָכ ֶָׁ; 

 ִָׂ י-יכ

 כְָ 

 ָ  הרֶָׁ

חתַָ  אֹו ,בֹור איש פְָ    ִָׂ י  ) is Shor V’lo Adam and 

Chamor 

V’lo Keilim. The Gemara that Darshuns this Posuk is found on 53b (6 lines from the bottom) ( נפל 

 לתוכו שור וכליו ונשתברו כו': מתניתין דלא כר'יהודה דתניא ר"י מחייב על נזקי כלים בבור מאי טעמא דרבנן

 So even if it true that the bench is a .(דאמר קרא ונפל שמה שור או חמור שור ולא אדם חמור ולא כלים

Bor Birshus Harabim, however, ripping the suit which is an object is excluded from the payments 

of Bor. If you remember when we learned Maseches Bava Kamma in Yeshiva I pointed out that if 

someone were to go to Ocean Parkway and dig a huge hole in middle of the street with a 

jackhammer and stand at the side giggling and waiting for a car to come through, fall right into 

the hole and the car would be totaled, Al Pi Din the person who dug the Bor is Pattur because of 

the Miut in Dinai Bor of Shor V’lo Adam and Chamor V’lo Keilim. Even though it is a Chok and 

we don’t understand the reason why it should be so, but Bor is Patur on Keilim. 

3. This Shaila happened to someone in the class when we learned Bava Kamma 2 cycles ago. He 
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was a tenant in an apartment in a lower floor of a 2 family or 3 family house. One day when he 

was in Yeshiva, a water pipe that was in the ceiling burst. No one was home. The water came 
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cascading out soaking and ruining the couch and the carpeting. The landlord was settling with  

him to pay him for his losses and they had a dispute over how much to pay for the couch. The 

landlord said it was a used couch and I only have to pay a partial value. The tenant said what do 

you mean, I can’t buy a partial couch. I have to buy a new couch so pay for the amount of a new 

couch. They decided that they would ask me. This young man in Yeshiva asked me the Shaila. I 

responded that we had just learned a Gemara on Daf 6b in Bava Kamma (3rd  line from the top)      

  רבינא אמר לאתויי הא דתנן הכותל והאילן שנפלו לרה"ר והזיקו פטור מלשלם נתנו לו זמן לקוץ את האילן )

 that Kosel V’ilan Shenafla L’rishus (ולסתור את הכותל ונפלו בתוך הזמן והזיקו פטור לאחר הזמן חייב

Harabim the Bailim are Pattur. The Halacha is that even though Adam is a Muad L’olam (if a 

person does damage he is responsible for those actions), however, if his Mamon (objects) does 

damage, if someone is an Ones (guiltless) he is Pattur. If somebody has a perfectly good wall and 

over the years it gets old and one day it collapses and ruins somebody’s car or damages 

somebody’s animal he is Pattur. This is because an Ones is Pattur ( הכותל והאילן שנפלו לרה"ר והזיקו 

 Unless there was a prior history. Meaning there was a warning that there was a water.(פטור מלשלם

leak. But here where there was no such warning the person asking the Shaila doesn’t get a full 

couch or even a partial couch. The Bal is Patur L’gamri. I might add that this third Shaila would 

apply to the second as well in the case of the bench in Shul. If the owner of the bench was 

guiltless and it just so happened that a good bench over time had a nail that started to protrude, 

then he too is Pattur for this reason. We learned 3 Klallim in a few minutes. The rule of Bori 

V’shema Lav Bori Odif, the idea of P’tur Keilim Min Habor, and now the idea of Kosel V’ilan 

Shenafla L’rishus Harabim that even though Adam Hamazik we say Adam Muad L’olam, 

however, when it comes to Mamon Hamazik, someone’s property, then there is no such rule. 

4. This one will most probably be the most confusing to everybody. Somebody takes a torch and 

goes over to someone else’s house and lights his curtains and carpeting and the whole house was 

burned down. In the house there was money that was hidden in a very unlikely place. Maybe in 

the tank of a toilet or some other unlikely place that a person would think of hiding money. Does 

the arsonist have to pay? The Gemara says that Aish is Patur on Tamun. Something hidden in a 

house that is burned and a person would be Chayuv for Aish, Tamun is Pattur. Many of you are 

thinking that this is a trick question because you all know that Tamun is Pattur. Well, I have to 

explain something to you. If you remember in the second Perek there is a Sugya of Aisho  

Mishum Chitzav. This can be found on 22a (6 lines from the top) ( אתמר ר' יוחנן אמר אשו משום 

  Today, Yeshiva Bachurim learn Bava Kamma the whole .(חציו וריש לקיש אמר אשו משום ממונו

year for much time in the morning and Chazeir the Shiur in the evening but they don’t know what 

Aish actually is. We Pasken that (אשו משום חציו) Aisho Mishum Chitzov which means that just 

like when a person takes a hammer and breaks someone’s window that is called Adom Hamazik 

and not hammer Hamazik. The (Adam) human being who did damage used the tool. We Pasken 

the same thing regarding a fire. If someone takes a fire and torches someone’s building that is 

Adam Hamazik and not Aish and is Chayuv on Tamun. The Gemara explains the case of Aish is 

really rare. We need a case of (כלו ליה חציו) Kalu Lo Chitzav which the Gemara explains as 

follows. The Gemara on 23a (2 lines from the top) says ( אמר רבא קשיא ליה לאביי למ"ד אשו משום 

 חציו טמון באש דפטר רחמנא היכי משכחת לה וניחא ליה כגון שנפלה דליקה לאותו חצר ונפלה גדר שלא מחמת

 דליקה והלכה והדליקה והזיקה בחצר אחרת דהתם כלו ליה חציו אי הכי לענין גלוי נמי כלו ליה חציו אלא למאן

 דאית ליה משום חציו אית ליה נמי משום ממונו וכגון שהיה לו לגודרה ולא גדרה דהתם שורו הוא ולא טפח

 באפיה וכי מאחר דמאן  דאית ליה  משום  חציו אית  ליה נמי  משום  ממונו  מאי  בינייהו איכא  בינייהו  לחייבו
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 when someone torches someone’s house wherever the fire travels it is like his (בארבעה דברים

arrow and it is Adam Hamazik. However, if at the time he torched it there was a wall that would 

have prevented the fire from spreading and subsequently that wall fell down, Kalu Lei Chitzav 

(the person’s arrows have ceased) it is a place where his arrow could not go at the time he lit the 

fire. If he was negligent in not preventing the fire from travelling further, only there does it have a 

Din of Aish. So again, a very basic idea but something not well known that Aisho  Mishum 

Chitzav (arrows). I have reminded you as of now of 4 Sugyos that hopefully sound familiar from 

your years in Yeshiva. 

5. A person stepped into a car service in the neighborhood and as he was riding to his destination he 

noticed on the floor an envelope which he picked up and it contained a large amount of cash 

which he quietly slipped in to his pocket. Then he called me. His question was the following.  We 

learn out of this week’s Parsha  22:3 

( ֹודָ  ָָ יב  

  ת

  ָ  מָָ

 אצֵָ  

אצֵָ      ָ מָָ הִָׂ      - םאִָׂ    ), the Gemara on 64b (bottom line 

to top 

of 65a) ( והאי אם המצא להכי הוא דאתא הא מיבעי ליה לכדתניא ידו אין לי אלא ידו גגו חצירו וקרפיפו מנין 

 learns (ת"ל אם המצא תמצא מ"מ א"כ לימא קרא או המצא המצא או תמצא תמצא מדשני קרא ש"מ תרתי

from here Kinyan Chatzeir that a person can acquire something without his knowledge if the 

Hefker item is in his Chatzeir (in his property). It doesn’t have to a courtyard or a house it can 

even be in a car or in a Keili, anything that a person owns. The question is, is this car service 

owner or perhaps the owner of the car that was driving perhaps be the owner of that cash. Why? 

That cash was in his Chatzeir, it was in his car and it had become Hefker when the owner realized 

he lost it and was Miyaeish. Therefore, it should be his. Or if it is a type of Aveida that you don’t 

have to return such as that of a non Jew then it should transfer to the ownership of the driver of 

the car or the owner or the car with Kinyan Chotzeir. Is he Kone with Kinyan Chotzeir or not? 

Well my time is very limited for today but I will introduce you to a beautiful and Geshmake 

Teshuva in the Igros Moshe, Choshen Mishpat Cheilek Bais Teshuva 44. This is a great Teshuva 

to learn especially for this week’s Parsha. There we find a Shaila that came to Rav Moshe of 

someone who found an envelope of cash in a bank vault. It is the same Shaila, was the bank Kone 

or is it his? Rav Moshe makes the unlikely argument that a bank vault is a Chotzeir She’aino 

Mishtameres. The only time that a Chatzeir is Kone is a Chotzeir HaMishtameres, a Chotzeir 

which is safe and which is guarded for its owner. A Chotzeir that people come and go is called a 

Chotzeir She’aino Mishtameres and is not Kone. That is the short answer of the Shaila here 

regarding the cab. Although Rav Moshe has a very interesting insight into this whole discussion. 

And so with these few minutes I hope we have Chazered 5 old friends: 1) Bori V’shema Lav Bori Odif, 2) 

the idea of P’tur Keilim Min Habor, 3) the idea of Kosel V’ilan Shenafla L’rishus Harabim that even 

though Adam Hamazik we say Adam Muad L’olam, however, when it comes to Mamon Hamazik, 

someone’s property, then there is no such rule and Ones is Pattur by Mamon Hamazik, 4) The case of 

Tammun, Aisho Mishum Chitzov, and now 5) the idea that a Chatzeir needs to be a Chotzeir 

HaMishtameres and you can look it up in the Igros Moshe for a more in depth analysis of Chotzeir 

HaMishtameres. 

The question of the week is and was dealt with in Shiur many years ago: we know that Hamotzi 

Maichaveiro Alav Haraya. If you and I have a dispute and there is a question and something is unclear 

(we don’t know all the facts), the question is do I have to pay you. So we say, Hamotzi Maichaveiro Alav 

Haraya. The one who wants to take money from another person has to bring the proof. So therefore, I  am 
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not sure if I owe you money, you are not sure if I owe you money, something happens which throws this 

into doubt, I don’t have to pay because Hamotzi Maichaveiro Alav Haraya. That is a basic rule in Shas. 

The question is, if it is your money then we should apply a different rule, the rule of Safeik D’oraiisa 

L’chumra. It is a question of Lo Tignov or it is a question of Lo Sashok. It is a question of whether I am 

stealing money from you. Why don’t we say Safeik D’oraiisa L’chumra. If I am unsure if it is your  

money or mine I should have to give it to you. Why do we say Hamotzi Maichaveiro Alav Haraya. It is 

not a Gizairas Hakasuv, it is a Sevara. The Sevara seems to be Mufrach. Now with that Geshmake Kasha  

I will bid you farewell for this Shabbos. 

 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Mishpatim 5770 

וב 19 ,21:18 ָ לְך ,ץח  ֵָ   

ַָה ְָת                     

ִָׂה  ו            

-םא

וקָָ י  ָ

 ם

 ָָכב   ש

 יט

 ִָׂ

       מ

 ל

    ונָ 

ַָפ

 ל

 ֹולא

 ,יָמות

 ֶָׁאגְר  ב

 ;ֹף

ֶָׁבן אֹו     

ֶָׁא  ב      

ָ   -תא  רֵָ

 

  ָ והעֵָ  ָ, 

  הִָׂ   וְָ  --םיש

 ישאִָׂ   -הכָָ 

 ְָ י-יכִָׂ   ו  יח אנָ 

 ןבירִָׂ 

  יְ   ָֹא ַָרפ ו

ָ פא  ַָר ֵָ 

  ֹותבְָ   ש

ָ   ִָׂ י  ,ןתֵָ

ֶָׁכה:   רק    

ַָמ  ה     

 --וֹתְָ נעַָ   ש

 הקָָ  ִָׂ נוְָ 

ִָׂמ        -

 על

The Halacha is, if someone is Mazik someone, he pays 

Sheves and Ripui. The Gemara in Maseches Bava Kamma 85a (16 lines from the bottom) learns, דתניא דבי 

 that Rapoi Yirapei teaches us that a doctor ר' ישמעאל אומר )שמות כא ( ורפא ירפא מכאן שניתן רשות לרופא לרפאות

has permission to heal. The Gemara goes on to explain that you shouldn’t say that the Ribboinoi Shel 

Oilam harmed someone so how can you say that a doctor has the right to heal him, because the Posuk 

comes to teach that a doctor is permitted to heal someone. 

The Chofetz Chaim in Sheim Oilam which is printed in Likutai Chofetz Chaim on Parshas Mishpatim 

brings from this Drasha a Raya to a fundamental Shaila in Yahadus. We have discussed many times in the 

past, that there is a Machloikes Rishoinim in Hashkafa whether it is possible for a person to hurt another 

person. If Reuvein wants to punch Shimon in the nose, does he have Bechira (free will) to do so or not.  

Or do I say about Shimon that a person doesn’t get hurt on earth unless decreed on by Hashem? 

The Rambam and the Chinuch hold that it is impossible to hurt anybody unless it was Nigzar Alav Min 

Hashamayim. Therefore, Hashkafa wise a person is not permitted to take Nekama as it had already been 

Nigzar that he would get hurt. 

The Alshich and the Ohr HaChaim Hakadosh disagree and say that a person has Bechira to do Aveiros.  

So if someone wants to hurt someone else, he is able to do so. 

The Chofetz Chaim brings a Raya to the Rambam and the Chinuch. This Posuk of Rapoi Yirapei that 

teaches us that a doctor has permission to heal is in Parshas Mishpatim which is not talking about a  

person who became sick and therefore needed a doctor. The Posuk is talking about 2 people who are 

quarreling and have to pay Sheves and Ripui. Someone hit someone else, yet I would have a Hava Amina 

to say that if Hashem harmed him that a doctor has no right to heal him. So therefore we have the Posuk 

Rapoi Yirapei which teaches us that a doctor has permission to heal. 

According to Alshich it is very Shver, as what is the Raya from this Posuk? Maybe when a person 

becomes sick and it is straight from Shamayim, you have no right to heal him. Over here it wasn’t that he 

got hurt Min Hashamayim, however, it was the other person who used his Bechira to harm someone and 

therefore a doctor should be permitted to heal him. So it is a Raya that whenever someone gets hurt it is 

only because it was Nigzar Alav Min Hashamayim as the Rambam and Chinuch say. It would be a 

Mitzvah to try to find a Teretz for the Alshich to fit in as well. 

http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t0221.htm#19
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Agav, this would answer another question as well. Why is the Posuk Davka by Rapoi Yirapei, why don’t 

we say the same thing by Mamanus as well when someone damages someone else’s property and causes a 

monetary loss? Bais Din should say, if the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam decreed that this person should lose 

money why are we saying that he should be paid back by the damager? Shouldn’t we need a special  

Posuk to teach us this? 

To cause someone else a loss of money is possible as the Gemara says that when you steal from someone 

you are Matriach the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam to get the money back to him. Davka by causing Hezek to a 

Guf do we have this idea that Rapoi Yirapei since no one can be hurt unless it was Nigzar Alav Min 

Hashamayim. 

22:8 -

ַָבר  ד   

  ,ר ים ָ אֹל   ה

 ָֹא יָב

ואה-יכ -הֶָׁ ז ָ 

 דעַָ   -

    ָֹא י אשר

 ַָמר

  אֲָ   -לכָָ   -לע

  ָ  ,הדָָ  בֵָ

ָָמה    

ְָל  ש        

  -לע הש-לע -על

 רמֹוחֲָ 

ֶָׁפשע ֹורש-לע ַָבר-   ְָד    ָָכל-        

 ח על-

ָ   ל  רֵָ

 

  ָ עֵָ

 וָ  ה

ַָ נש

ִָׂ י

 ם

  ש

  ָ ֵָ

 לם

  ,ר ים אֹל

 יְ 

  יַ  אשר ןעיש

 ְָר

 יָ  ֵָ נש

 :םהֶָׁ  

Salma is translated as clothing. Earlier in Parshas Bo, the  Bnei 

Yisrael  borrowed  clothing from the  Mitzrim, as  it  says  in 12:35 ש  

אּל ֲָ

 ,ו

 ֹ מ  רבַָ   דְָ  כ ויִׂ 

 ;השֶָׁ 

ָ  שע

 ,ו

 ש

 ָָר

 

  ָ ֵָ

 אל

ובנֵי  לה  ָ-

 יִׂ 

  ש

מֹל ָָ

 ת

ָ    כ וכ ףסֶָׁ   כֶָׁ   -ילֵָ  ָ 

   ָ ו ,בהָָ   ָָ ז ילֵָ  ָ 

ריִׂם, ַָ  

ְָצ ִָׂמ           מ        

with the Mem before the Lamed while here it is Salma with the Lamed 

before the Mem. 

The Ben Ish Chai in Ben Yehoyada explains the difference and significance between Salma and Smalois. 

The difference is that Salma means cheap clothing and Smalois means expensive clothing. How so? The 

Posuk that we just quoted from Parshas Bo is saying that the Bnei Yisrael didn’t borrow dungarees or T- 

Shirts from the Mitzrim, they borrowed the fancy clothing. By our Posuk it is talking about anything of 

value because you can go to Bais Din for anything that is worth a Perutah even though it is insignificant. 

With this we gain that we can explain a Chazal. In Rus   3:3 ליְִׂך  ע ַָ--

 וירדתי

 ְָמֹל ש

   

תיְִׂך ַָ) 

ְָת שמלתך )         

ְָמ  וש        

ְָת,    

ְָכ         

ַָס  ו       

ְָת ְָצ                  

ַָח ָָר            ו 

ִָׂ  תֹותש

       ל

 ו

   ל

 ָ אכ

 ֹל

  ל כֹלתֹו דע

אי ִָׂ

 ,ש

 תִָׂ   -לא ;ןרֶָׁ ֹ גה

 יעִָׂ   דְָ  ָ וָָ 

) תְָ  דְָ    רַָ   ָָ יוְָ    ( Nomi  was giving Rus directions for her 

encounter  with 

Boaz. You should bathe, put on perfume, get dressed… Rashi Teitches that put on your clothes means  

that you should wear Shabbos clothing. How does Rashi know that it is Shabbos clothing? According to 

our Yesoid it is Geshmak. Simloisayich with the Mem before the Lamed means Chashuva Begodim 

which would be Shabbos clothing. 

Another example of this is in Parshas Bo 12:34 -   שב לע

 ,לתםֹמְָ 

 צ

 ָ רר

 ֹת

ֹ  ראֲָ   שמ

 םתָָ 

ָָמץ; ְָח             

ֶָׁרם יֶׁ   ט 

  בְָ   -תא

  ָ  ,קֹוצֵָ

  ה

עָָ 

 ם

 ויִׂשא  לד

ָָמם ְָכ     The Yidden wrapped the extra dough which was going to be their Matza B’simloisam in ש       

their 

Chashuva clothing. It was Matza from a Mitzva so they didn’t wrap it in a Shmata. 
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A Dvar Mussar: Parshas Mishpatim discusses Dinei Mamon which is always a big Nisayon. Being honest 

in finances is a big Nisayon. However, the fights and arguments between people regarding money could 

mostly be avoided if people would realize something that is true about the nature of people. You all know 

that what is for your good you see your way. 2 Honest people will see things 2 different ways. 

There was a case that came to Rebbi as a Din Torah which is a good Mashul of the truth of most 

disagreements. The employee as part of her compensation package was receiving health insurance 

benefits at no extra out of pocket cost. Her husband started receiving health insurance benefits as part of 

his compensation package from his job. The employee went to her boss and said that since she will no 

longer be needing the health insurance benefits, she would like an increase in her salary commensurate to 

the health insurance cost that the employer will now be saving. He agreed. After awhile that she had not 

received an increase in her salary she once again approached her boss with her request. This time she 

thought that she would receive it as a onetime bonus for the full year. The employer said it is true that the 

employee came to me; however, I never promised her the money. So she came to me a second time and 
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again I did not promise her money. I don’t know where she is getting this from? They were being very 

nice to each other; however, they were both accusing each other of being liars. 

Upon pinning them down to the exact words used in the exchange, the employer after being approached 

by the employee to increase her salary as she didn’t require health benefits anymore said, Zeh Nehene 

V’Zeh Loi Chasar. The employee understood it to mean, I will get the money that anyway the employer 

was spending, so I gain and the employer doesn’t lose. The employer understood the exchange as I will 

gain as now I don’t have to spend money on health benefits and the employee doesn’t lose as she still will 

have health benefits albeit from her husband. So each one heard that I will be Nehene. However, there 

were 2 translations of the phrase. 

Very often there are disagreements between 2 honest good people where something is translated one way 

and what is being heard by each party is that only they are going to gain. 

The Halacha is if you take someone to court Sheloi K’din, not only are you not entitled to the money that 

the court gives you, you really have to reimburse him for his legal expenses as well even if you are the 

one who is right. 

Parshas Mishpatim is a time to remind oneself of their obligations in Dinei Mamunus. 

The question of the week is: In the first Perek of Maseches Gittin which Rebbi is learning in Yeshiva this 

year, there is a Machloikes between the Chachamim and Rav Meir whether it is a Zcus for an Eved  

Canani to go free or a Choiv (bad for him). Rav Meir says it is a Choiv because he loses the ability to be 

married to a Shifcha Cananis and if he is an Eved of a Kohen he can no longer eat Terumah. The 

Chachamim say it is a Zcus for the Eved to go free. L’choira, it should be a strong Raya from the Parsha 

of Eved Canani itself. We know that if the master knocks out a tooth, eye or any of the 24 Roshei  

Eivarim, the Eved goes free. That is good according to the Chachachim that say that it is a Zcus for him to 

go free, however, according to Rav Meir that it is a Choiv for him to go free, what is the Pshat? Because 

the master knocked out his tooth or eye, the Eved should be forced to leave even if he doesn’t want to? 

This is a Davar Pele that needs a Hesber. 

 

 
Rabbi Reisman – Parshas Mishpatim 5769 

 
There is a Chidush B’sheim R’ Chaim Kanievsky in Derech Sicha volume II page # 109. In 21:5 the 

Pasuk says  if  an  Eved  Ivri  says  ( יש   ְָ

       פ

 ח

  א

  ָ צֵָ

 ,א

  -תאֶָׁ   ו

 ֹלא ;יָָ נבָָ 

   ש

 ִָׂ

 תי

ִָׂא        -

 את

 ֲָאד   -את

 ,ֹנִׂי

  ב ,דבֶָׁ   עֶָׁ   ה

 יתִָׂ   בְָ   הַָ 

ַָמר, ִָׂאם-במ ֹר  י ֹא   ְָו     ). 

The 

Nidoin is, if someone gets married, and his father is a Goi, it could be a Jewish child or it could be a Ger. 

In a Shtar Kesubah or Get, they write Ben his natural father. Pashtus, this Shtar would be Posul because 

there is no Yichus after a Goyishe father. Rav Chaim’s Chidush is since this Goy is really his father, it 

would be a Kosher Shtar. The Raya is, the Toirah says this Eved Ivri says (ָָבנָי ֶָׁאת-   

 .Ai she is not his wife and they are not his children Al Pi Halachah ו

   ש

 ִָׂ

 תי

ִָׂא        -

 את

 ֲָאד   -את

 ,ֹנִׂי

ִָׂתי ְָב    ַָה                       

 ,(ב

 

This Vort helps with a Vort from Rav Yoinason Eibushitz. He says Haman was actually a Jew. The 

Gemara says Haman was an Eved Canani to Mordechai. An Eved Canani when he goes free is certainly a 

Yid and even while he is an Eved is considered a Yid. So Haman was a Yid. Where it says that 

Mordechai refused to bow to Haman, it says 3:4 (ִָׂדי -ּהוא  יְּהו   אש  ר
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means that Haman is a Yehudi. The velt asks how can it be that Haman was a Yehudi if it says Zeresh 

Ishtoi V’es Roiv Bonov? The Pesukim say what he perceived, that it was Ishtoi U’bonov. 

 
The Mishnah B’rurah has a Shaila about Bentching Goimel. If someone gets robbed does he have to 

Bentch Goimel. The Mishnah B’rurah Paskens that you do Bentch Goimel. Why? He brings from the 

Parsha, in 22:1 

ִָׂמים)  ד   

ָ מת  ו ֵָ--  

ָ אין  ,ֹלו ֵָ

ָָכה    

ָ ה  ו            

 ה

גנָ  ַָ

 ,ב

  ָ אצֵָ מָָ    ִָׂ י  תרֶָׁ   תֶָׁ   חְָ    מַָ    בַָ      - םאִָׂ    ), if someone came to steal 

money and you kill 

him, you are not Chaiyov. Ai, he just came for money, so why aren’t you Chayov for killing him? 

 
 Gemara, the from brings Rashi ) ,להרגך בא אם תורה למדתך כאן .מעיקרו כמת הוא הרי ,רציחה זו אין :דמים לו אין

 השכם להרגו, וזה להרגך בא שהרי יודע הוא, שאין אדם מעמיד עצמו וראה שנוטלין ממונו בפניו ושותק, לפיכך על מנת כן בא,

 that everyone knows that people don’t stand by while their money gets (שאם יעמוד בעל הממון כנגדו יהרגנו

taken. He comes with the thought that if the person he is robbing will try to defend himself, he will kill 

him. So if someone gets robbed, he should have to Bentch Goimel. It’s Shver. Rashi doesn’t say he is 

coming to kill you. Rashi says that if the person getting robbed will fight back, the robber will kill him. 

What if there would be a case where someone was getting robbed, and he just handed over the money 

with no qualms, such a person was never in Sakanah according to this, because Rashi is saying only if the 

Bal Hamamon would stand to defend himself and his money than he would get killed. So it seems that 

Rashi has the exact opposite Psak than the Mishnah B’brurah? 

 
People defend Rashi’s position, that by nature, people would defend themselves and this person who held 

himself back from defending himself Bentches Goimel on the fact that he held himself back from 

defending himself. This is not true. A person who holds himself back from performing a life threatening 

task doesn’t Bentch Goimel. You only Bentch Goimel when the Sakanah is there, not when you could 

have done something foolish. It seems to be a Shtaker Kasha on the Mishnah B’rurah. Rebbi said that 

Halachah L’maiseh we would do as the Mishnah B’rurah Paskens. 

 
The K’tzois  is  on Hoidoas Baal  Din K’maiya  Aidim Dami. We  learn this  Din out  of  our  Parsha.  By 

Moideh B’miktzas the Posek says ( הֶָׁ ז  

ואה  ָ -  יכ

  ֹא י רש

 רמַָ 

ֲָא        ). This is found right after Shlishi in 22:8. The Drash 

on (כי-ּהוא זֶׁה ִָׂ   ) Rashi says is to teach that you don’t need to swear unless you are Moideh B’miktzas (   אשר 

 את ויחקרו שניהם דבר יבא הדיינין עד .אצלך הוא הרי עליו שנשבעת זה הוא כי העד יאמר אשר פשוטו לפי :זה הוא כי יאמר

  העדים, ואם כשרים הם וירשיעוהו לשומר זה, ישלם שנים, ואם ירשיעו את העדים, שנמצאו זוממין, ישלמו הם שנים לשומר.

 ורבותינו ז"ל דרשו כי הוא זה, ללמד שאין מחייבין אותו שבועה אלא אם כן הודה במקצת לומר כך וכך אני חייב לך, והמותר נגנב

 There is a famous Chakirah in Hoidoas Baal Din K’maiya Aidim Dami about how it works. There .(ממני

are those who say that Hoidoas Baal Din K’maiya Aidim Dami is like Palginan Ne’emanus. An example 

would be, if a man walks into Beis Din who we don’t know if he has any brothers, and he says ploini is 

my brother, later when his father dies, he has to share the Yerusha with Ploini. However, for any other 

Halachah like Yibum or Chalitzah, if he would die without children, there would be no Chiyuv. The 

reason is, there is no Chazakah that they are brothers. It is just Hoidoas Baal Din K’maiya Aidim Dami. 

We believe him L’gabai himself but we don’t believe him regarding others. So there are those who 

understand, that this is P’shat in Hoidoas Baal Din K’maiya Aidim Dami. There are those who argue on 

this and say, Hoidoas Baal Din K’maiya Aidim Dami, either Bais Din believes him or they don’t believe 

him. A person never has a Ne’emanus on himself. Ai, so why when a person comes into Bais Din and 
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says I owe Ploini $100, we make him pay. Or if he says Ploini is my brother, he must share the Yerushah 

with him? 
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That coming into Bais Din and saying I owe someone $100, creates a new His’chaivus to pay. There is a 

similar Chakirah that the K’tzois is Toileh Zeh BaZeh. By Shava Anafshi Chatichah B’isura. Someone 

who says something is Treif, even though we don’t believe him, in a Matziv that it is not his, so there is 

no Eid Echad Ne’eman B’isurin. He himself is not permitted to eat the food. Some are of the opinion that 

it is a sort of Palginan Diburoi and others believe that the person created a new Issur on himself, almost 

like a Neder not to eat this food. Do these Gemaras actually fit into the Chumash? 

 
Our Posuk is talking about someone who got a Pikadoin as is seen in Posuk Vav. So when the owner 

comes to retrieve his object, let’s say it is $100, he is told you only gave me $50 to watch. You are 

Chayov to swear, a Shvuas Moideh B’miktzas. What would happen if someone came and said I gave  you 

$100 to watch. He says back, you didn’t give me anything to watch, however, he is Mechayeiv himself 

somehow to $50. Is that a Moideh B’miktzas? There is no Hava Aminah that this is not a Moideh 

B’miktzas. So when the Toirah says that there is a Parsha here of swearing, there are 2 choices. Either, 

there is a new Chidush of Moideh B’miktzas L’kol Hatoirah Kuloi. If you are going to learn that there is a 

new Hischaivous, you will have to say that there is a new Din. That a person who creates a new 

Hischaivous for half the money and he is Chayov to swear a Shvua. No one ever heard of this second new 

Din. This is the first Din of Moideh B’miktzas. How does this Chakirah of the K’tzois fit into the 

P’sukim? Maybe Drashois don’t have to fit into the Parsha. 

 

22:30 It says in the Posuk, (לכון א ֹתֹו ִָׂ ֶָׁלב תש   ֶָׁכ    ַָל                              ), that we give the Nevailah to the Kelev. So it is well 

known 

that Chazal say that the Kelev deserves a reward for keeping quiet on the night of Makas Bechoirois. The 

Klovim get rewarded, very good. What about the Tzefar’dim (the frogs), where is their reward  for 

jumping into the ovens? 

 
The Velt says a Teretz, that to be quiet, not to bark, is much harder than jumping into an oven. Therefore, 

the Kelev gets the S’char. The message is Emes. Sh’tika is very difficult. The Rambam writes on Pirkei 

Avos, Sh’tika Yafeh L’chachomim, Kal Vachoimer L’tipshim. 

 
On the Inyan of Keifel, paying double. The Gemara in Maseches Bava Kama 79b (16 lines from the top) 

says ( שאלו תלמידיו את רבן יוחנן בן זכאי מפני מה החמירה תורה בגנב יותר מגזלן אמר להן זה השוה כבוד עבד לכבוד קונו וזה 

 לא השוה כבוד עבד לכבוד קונו כביכול עשה עין של מטה כאילו אינה רואה ואוזן של מטה כאילו אינה שומעת שנאמר )ישעיהו 

 כט( הוי המעמיקים מה' לסתיר עצה והיה במחשך מעשיהם וגו' וכתיב )תהילים צד ( ויאמרו לא יראה יה ולא יבין אלהי יעקב

 וכתיב )יחזקאל ט ( כי ]אמרו[ עזב ה' את הארץ ואין ה' רואה >תניא< אמר ר' מאיר משלו משל משום רבן גמליאל למה הדבר

 דומה לשני בני אדם שהיו בעיר ועשו משתה אחד זימן את בני העיר ולא זימן את בני המלך ואחד לא זימן את בני העיר ולא זימן

  the Ganaf is showing that (את בני המלך איזה מהן עונשו מרובה הוי אומר זה שזימן את בני העיר ולא זימן את בני המלך

he is scared of people, and is not afraid of the Riboinoi Shel Oilam. For that, we give him an Oinesh of 

Keifel. The velt asks a Kashya, when Rav Yoichanon Ben Zakai died in Maseches B’rachos 28b (19 lines 

from the bottom), ( אמרו לו רבינו ברכנו אמר להם יהי רצון שתהא מורא שמים עליכם כמורא בשר ודם אמרו לו תלמידיו עד 

 he told his Talmidim, Halevai you should be as (כאן אמר להם ולואי תדעו כשאדם עובר עבירה אומר שלא יראני אדם

afraid of Shamayim as of people. So the Talmidim asked, that is a B’rachah? 

 
So he responded, people are afraid of what other people see them do, however, they are not afraid of  

doing Aveiros in front of Hashem.       So this seems to be the Teva of a person, since they don’t sense the 

http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t1029.htm#15
http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t1029.htm#15
http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t2694.htm#7
http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t2694.htm#7
http://kodesh.snunit.k12.il/i/t/t1209.htm#9
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presence of Hashem they are not afraid. So if it is so normal not to be afraid of Hashem, how come we 

punish the Ganaf? 


